Love the Lord the Father of Israel Abba Ahavah Adonai Jehovah Pwn You!
The Lord put a spirit reasonably believed to be Elijah the Tishbite upon my flesh on
camera. That means a camera in the towers jail or tower jail in Arizona recorded the spirit
being put upon my flesh on camera.
I fasted for 13 days and asked the church representative in the jail to help me get the tape.
The church rep said that requires attorneys and didn't help.
I was attacked by witchcraft while one of my fellow man, Mobster from the dirty south was
seated next to me or was in the room with a pentagram written on his chest on the forehead
of a tattoo. (I'd like him to turn the pentagram he has into the pentagram that appeared on
my right inner thigh after a being I thought was Christ in his father's glory told me he was
currently in a state of war.)
I emailed the CIA and the white house and asked for help getting the tape that recorded
the spirit. The Lord ordered the death of the leader of the Freemason Satanic Illuminati
NWO George W Bush.
Instead of helping me get the tape, they tried to murder me with black ops marines.
Multiple witnesses exist, I know what the hired murderers look like, and Sam Leventhal
from the university of Utah is my second witness that saw the Big Ugly Mark the Lord put
on one of the foreheads of the mercenaries.
The tape from the mall jail recorded the Big Ugly Mark present on the head of the
mercenary sent to murder me, but I did failed to get the tape. The Evil Offensive sinners
that rule the Earth, the devils that abide in the lie they are good, offensive saints, murder
the truth and this generation and all future generations are victims! I was homeless, and
my first father that sinned was already dead. The police strangled him and beat the case
with question control and instead of putting "excessive force" on the death certificate, they
put "Restraint Asphyxiation" they also, transgressed, I called an ambulance, my father
said he would get in the ambulance, he was bleeding to death from the foot, and they
attacked him with violence because PIGs and PIGBOSSES train police to attack their
neighbors with violence, utilize force and deprive them of life via death and/or
incarceration instead of serving their neighbors and blessing them. My religion is I need to
save a timeless soul and defend the sons of Love Israel and Christ. The Devil and his
children are in progress of murdering both Israel and Christ. I have vowed to go away and
never return if the timeless soul lost ages ago is not saved. If I could, I would draw a sword
on every inhabitant of the Earth and end the life of Every offensive sinner even destroy all
sinful offenses and beat the case with ending the offenses of my kingdom. Christ says I'd
perish if I take the sword, but he also told his disciples to buy a sword because he is not on
the team of the police and politicians, the correctional officers and the mercenaries, rather
Christ is numbered with the transgressors, he doesn't play for team Every Chomo! In
America Every Chomo is fed and protected legally. In Islamic Countries a murderous
Seriously, they tried to murder me multiple times, Of Course King Chink is calling for 200 million Chinks to
end the lives of all the enemies! How many times does a Chomo sodomize a son of man, before the son
of man end the life of Every Chomo or otherwise that chomo Call me Jacob Israel of the Song of Moses,
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pedophile is the ideal man. I want to end the lives of every inhabitant of the Earth that is
on Team Every Chomo, or refuses to oppose team Every Chomo because they are cowards.
Anyways, The Lord delivered me out of the hands of the hired murderers into captivity for
6 months, then into a house shared by my brother with gangsters level neighbors, fellow
transgressors that like to party, enjoy life, and not gang bang their neighbors for partying
and enjoying life. A memory of those days was I was In Al Capone's city Ogden and the
police appeared to be celebrating the death of their fellow PIG! They gang banged their
neighbor for cultivation of God's gift to mankind, Marijuana! Thus sang the Lord: "Son of
man, go and tell the people, the marijuana, coca, and opiates are from me! I do not want
my people to abuse them, but I want my people to party!" My conviction is they are PIGs
evil offensive sinners! Proud Ignorant Gangsters! They are enemies of the kingdom of
Love's members that try to do the will of the King and party with healthy amounts of
marijuana, coca, and opiates. The enemies, the Police, politicians, mercenaries, and
correctional officers, don't abide in the truth that the will of the LORD the king is to
cultivate, distribute, and consume marijuana, coca, and opiates in healthy amounts as party
of a healthy lifestyle, instead, they abide in the the lie that they are righteous, offensive
saints! When police strangle Craig A Becker or George Floyd, our team doesn't parade on
the street, yet when our ally, the marijuana cultivator blasted multiple PIGs and ended
their lives, the PIGBOSSES decided to parade on the street! My order and decree is to
pompously parade over the cremated remains of Every Chomo, I am a son of man, if you
are on their team, you will surely die eventually, and I will have to lose my mind to not call
for the death of your entire team post resurrection. you ruin life on Earth with your sinful
offenses, blame life on earth. John and I die because of you evil offensive sinners in places
of kingship, leadership, and rulership! So, my call is for the survivors and those children of
PIGs and PIGBOSSES that are saved, my call to you is since you repented, you are
forgiven, now continue to survive, don't be a coward! "Conquer, for the sake of
righteousness, conquer, defeat iniquity, conquer, conquer the entire Earth on behalf of the
Kingdom of Love the Lord! Conquer!"
Anyways, Later in life, they sent me a text message of a satanic Picture prophesy. The
picture prophesy is on this websites landing page towards the top 20-30 percent and is on
my facebook "Chink Tsidkenu"
After the picture prophesy I have a legit panic attack because the murderers could stand in
the lie and murder me and blame 50 cent and Eminem. After that they stand in the lie and
try to "Frame" Eminem or otherwise, you tell me who called me and said "This is Satan of
the Illuminati>" AND "We are thinking about killing 35 percent of your family" I talked
to the inspector general of the CIA a few weeks before the call, and provided physical
evidence members of the CIA were committing treason. I still have the physical evidence. I
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faxed and emailed the physical evidence to the chief rabbis in Israel, and the US
government. .
After the phone call, I told the local police to tap my phone and they did! I also checked
into the psych hospital 51/50. I called the mayor of Las Vegas and reported the phone call
thinking I really have no allies except transgressors and despite Christ being an ally, the
devils win the popularity contest!
After I tapped the phone, I get a call from someone claiming to be working for the
president! He mentioned Alex jones, I warned him, and hung up. I asked the police for the
recording, they said no, we will send it to the FBI. My mother, my aunt and I all asked for
the recording from the FBI, and they did not give my family the recording, AND i
summited FOIA request. Apparently Americans are not free to obtain information that
incriminates a past president!
I called Alex Jones and left multiple messages warning him, that Don Laughlin's family
owed my father a favor and I faxed the Riverside Casino and asked for justice if I am
murdered. I told Alex, even if you are not an enemy, if I am murdered, you will die mortal!
MORTAL KOMBAT! But not exactly those words at all. I got amused, basically "mortal!
MORTAL KOMBAT!" Wasn't said.
Then, the "Freemason Prince" I have reason to believe he is the "Prince of this world"
came to me while I was in Gail Miller Resource Center in Salt Lake City, he boasted having
trillions of dollars, like 8 trillion and the united states military as assets. He then proved to
be a punk murderer, he told me to hike with him in the wilderness to go and find the book
of Mormon, AKA the Necronomicon, he had in a crate in the wilderness. he also told me to
go to a houses back yard for unrefined gold. I am of mafia: soldiers of the church. If you
wanted to stand in the truth, that torturing, executing, and pompously parading over the
cremated remains of every enemy of love was illegal on Earth so you must transgress with
the first amendment, the second amendment and the fifth amendment, the "1,2, high 5" if
you want to wack competently, come with the tongue of Yang the destroyer, come with
plenty of arms, and plead the fifth. 1, 2, high 5! The current American way of real justice in
America. Basically, get some sexy women and cocaine, take the target to an undisclosed
location, have a sexy woman sniff coke charismatically, asking to suck his dick, have the
woman say she wants to fuck and my fear is getting a dagger through the back and the
heart while fucking. That would wack me! Unless I am not 34 years old and don't want to
have sex with sexy woman for hours a night!
Now I am on camera and inside all day, stranded and the Pope and Israel even the
Attorney Generals in America are called to save my life so I can guide animators to create
what I have seen electronically. I have seen father, son, and what is reasonably believed to
be Moses and Elijah. End of report!

